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This Life Cambodia (TLC) is a not-for-profit, non-government, community development
organisation based in Siem Reap. The organisation was established in 2007, and focuses
on providing opportunities for communities to develop the essential infrastructure, skills
and knowledge to make positive change in their lives and break free from poverty. TLC
currently operates four programs, including the Student Assistance Program (SAP), the
Lower Secondary School Development Program (LSSDP), the This Life Beyond Bars (TLBB)
Program, and the Community Research and Consultancy Program (CRCP).
NGO Education Partnership (NEP Cambodia) was formally constituted as a
membership organisation in 2002. NEP currently has 122 members (47 international and
75 national) based in Phnom Penh and in semi-urban and rural centres throughout
Cambodia. The Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS), and development partners
recognize NEP as the voice of education NGOs in Cambodia. As such, NEP has the
opportunity to actively participate in Ministry planning and policy discussion.
The Asia South Pacific Association for Basic and Adult Education (ASPBAE) is a
regional association of more than 200 organisations and individuals. It works towards
promoting quality education for all and transformative and liberating, life-long adult
education and learning. It strives to strengthen an Asia-Pacific movement to support
community and people's organisations, national education coalitions, teachers unions,
campaign networks, and other civil society groups and institutions in holding governments
and the international donor community accountable in meeting education targets and
commitments.
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This research was conducted by the Community Research and Consultancy Program
(CRCP) of This Life Cambodia (TLC). In line with TLC’s mission to listen to, engage with
and advocate alongside communities, CRCP translates voices into new knowledge, which
can then be used as a tool to advocate for positive change in education policy and human
rights.
Key researchers on this project included:
•
•
•

Mr. Sen Se – Deputy Director
Mr. Tuot Mono – CRCP Coordinator
Ms. Robin McNaughton – Program Development Officer
(Australian Volunteer for International Development)
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First and foremost, the researchers would like to thank the representatives of NGOs,
corporate organisations and the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS), who
participated in the study. Participants shared their honest perspectives on lessons learned
as well as hopeful visions of a stronger future for Cambodia through education. The
researchers hope that this report will prove a useful tool in working towards this goal.
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The researchers would also like to thank NEP and ASPBAE for their partnership and
support throughout. Their knowledge and experience was invaluable in framing this study.
Both ASPBAE and NEP Cambodia play key roles in supporting local organisations like TLC
to conduct education research and advocacy activities from the grassroots up to the
national level. This study provided a valuable space for NEP member NGOs in particular to
discuss and articulate the challenges they face, as well as their suggestions towards
Education for All.
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Corporate Sector
Refers to for-profit corporate businesses. ‘Corporates’ is also used
in the text to refer to representatives of corporate organisations, as participants
themselves used this term throughout interviews.
Corporate Social Responsibility The
World
Business
Council
for
Sustainable
Development (WBCSD) defines CSR as “the continuing commitment by business to
contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce
and their families as well as of the community and society at large".
NGO Sector
This report uses the Cooperation Committee for Cambodia definition:
Non-government and non-profit organizations are established for a specific set of purposes
– often a social goal such as relieving suffering, defending the rights or promoting the
interests of the poor, protecting the environment, or undertaking community development.
They do not belong to any state or government apparatus, although they may collaborate
with them…if there are shared goals and objectives (CCC, 2012). The NGOs in this study
are all members of NGO Education Partnership (NEP).
Public-Private Partnership This report uses ASPBAE’s definition of PPP as “a mutually
negotiated and agreed arrangement between the public and private sectors, [which] as a
partnership, implies shared control, responsibility, costs and benefits…The main objective
of PPP is to promote improvements in the financing and provision of essential services with
an emphasis on achieving efficiency, effectiveness, quality, equity, and accountability”
(ASPBAE, 2013).
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ASPBAE

Asia South Pacific Association for Basic and Adult Education

CCC

Cooperation Committee for Cambodia

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

EFA

Education for All

ePPP

Public-private partnership for education

MoEYS

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

NEP

NGO Education Partnership, Cambodia

NGO

Non-government organisation

PPP

Public-private partnerships

TLC

This Life Cambodia

UNDP

United Nations Development Program

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation

UNICEF

United Nations Children’s Fund
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As the 2015 deadline for Education for All fast approaches and it becomes clearer that we
are far from reaching the goals we set as a global community in 2000, education policy
stakeholders around the world are well into the task of exploring innovative models of
financing and delivering education. One key area of exploration is engagement with the
private sector through strategies like formal public-private partnerships, Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR), or corporate philanthropy.
In Cambodia, forward thinking NGOs and corporate organisations are beginning to harness
the interest in the concept of CSR as smart and ethical business practice, for education.
This report presents a country-level case study of how these CSR partnerships are
evolving. The exploratory study used qualitative methods to consult those in the NGO and
corporate sectors who manage these relationships, as well as public sector officials, in
order to understand their motivations, experiences and lessons learned.
Clear common ground was identified from which to move towards a more coordinated
approach to investing in education for Cambodia’s collective future. On the other hand,
participants identified challenges in engaging at the technical level. This study sought to
understand corporate support to education NGOs, but also found generally low
engagement with public sector stakeholders on these projects.
Despite the positive interest in corporate philanthropy and CSR for education development
in Cambodia, it is important to consider these practices in the context of ePPP debates,
and the specific concerns attached to them. International research suggests that we
should proceed with caution, to ensure that government responsibility and capacity for
providing free, quality education for all its citizens is not eroded. Three broad
recommendations can serve as entry points for beginning a conversation on harnessing
CSR and philanthropic support to education in Cambodia in a critical and strategic way.
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Given the unique power of education for sustainable development, the study finds that
there is an opportunity in Cambodia for NGOs, the corporate sector, and governments to
build on common ground for investing in education. The corporate organisations in
Cambodia who aspire to good business practice through CSR or philanthropy activities are
potentially powerful allies and advocates for the Education for All agenda and education
NGOs are already in a unique position to channel corporate support for education towards
the public school system through their programming and to encourage carefully considered
partnerships between the corporate, NGO and government sectors.
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This report begins with an overview of the context of the research, framing the study
within global Education for All efforts, and describing the Cambodian context with respect
to education and its stakeholders, as well as the context of CSR practices in the country.
Next, the methods are described, including three sector samples, research tools, data
collection process and limitations of the study. Findings are presented together in two
main sections: Current Practice, and Next and Better Practice. Finally, a discussion situates
the findings within the wider context of the Education for All agenda and makes broad
recommendations for future action.
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As UNESCO and coalitions work to garner support for the current and future Education for
All agendas on a global scale, it is important to also understand how engagement can
happen on the local level, particularly with regard to financing. While other studies have
explored the potential of sourcing financial contributions to Education for All through
corporate engagement on a global scale, this study attempts to explore the concept at a
national level, through a case study on Cambodia.
Corporate philanthropy in Cambodia is in part developing under the umbrella of Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR). In considering CSR in Cambodia as a potential part of
education development strategy, many questions remain unanswered: As the concept of
CSR develops in Cambodia, what potential exists for directing this activity towards the
priority of basic education for all Cambodians? What can be done to maximise the
effectiveness and efficiency of CSR for this purpose? Can partnerships be built between the
corporate sector and education stakeholders (including NGOs and government) that make
a real and sustainable impact on the education system in Cambodia without threatening
equality of access to education?
NGOs working in the education sector in Cambodia have voiced a desire for research that
can assist in further harnessing this potential. Such research would scope corporate giving
to education in Cambodia, as well as begin to investigate the impact of this kind of public
private partnership.
This study provides education development stakeholders, including the corporate, NGO,
and government sectors, with a snapshot of current CSR practice directed towards
education initiatives in Cambodia. The research can serve as a tool for NGO and public
education stakeholders in building relationships with the private sector for future funding
support, and as context for private companies who wish to begin or strengthen their CSR
activities with respect to education in Cambodia.
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In 2000 the world came together to prioritise
education as part of the UN Millennium
Development
Goals.
This
action
further
committed UN countries to uphold the right to
education enshrined in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, by striving towards basic
education for all. A policy umbrella of Education
for All (EFA) was created to cover six ambitious
goals. Led by UNESCO, the global community
began the mammoth task of setting clear
targets, developing strategies, and holding
stakeholders accountable to their commitments.
The Dakar Framework for Education for All was
adopted by the World Education Forum in April
2000 and contained six regional frameworks for
action, including the Asia South Pacific
framework.
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14 years later, and one year away from the
0#$?&E!!;%58'F)19!\.$3)-/!'=!+(.0$-)'1!
target, it is overwhelmingly clear that we will not
$1(!+1*.8)19!+[0+33+10+!
achieve a single EFA goal globally by 2015
(UNESCO, 2014). Each year the Global EFA
X$&8)(9+(Z!TG@,#7Z!N]]]M!
Monitoring Report presents new global data,
tracking progress and further evidencing the
interconnectedness of education and sustainable development. The 2013/14 Global EFA
Monitoring Report “clearly shows that education provides sustainability to progress against
all development goals”. But despite progress, and although the evidence in support of
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education as an essential factor for achieving the MDGs continues to grow, the world is still
far from the aspirations of Education for All. !
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Cambodia’s public education system was completely and systematically destroyed during
the civil war, which ended in 1979 (CDC, 2001). With 50% of Cambodians living on less
than $2 a day, access to education remains a great challenge (World Bank, 2009).
Although public education is technically free to all, households living in poverty struggle to
cover the financial costs of basic materials associated with attendance in public schools
such as uniforms, transport, and basic study materials (Bray & Seng, 2005). Teachers also
struggle in the public school system: low salaries and delays in payment drive many
Cambodian public school teachers to seek additional employment to supplement their
income (Brehm, Silvoa, & Tuot, 2012).
Cambodia can be a challenging context for stakeholders working to improve education:
Cambodia’s score of 20/100 and ranking of 160th of 177 countries on Transparency
International’s 2013 Corruption Perceptions Index means that perceptions of corruption in
the country are very high.
But despite these systemic challenges, Cambodia has made great strides towards universal
primary education. On the other hand, like many countries, progress towards targets in
lower secondary education, which has a net enrollment rate of only 35%, has lagged
behind (MoEYS, 2011).
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Globally we are furthest from achieving, in
particular, Goal 1: pre-primary education, Goal 3:
appropriate learning a life skills programs
(including lower secondary education, vocational
training, and other opportunities), and goal 4:
Adult literacy (UNESCO, 2014). The Royal
Cambodian Government’s Education Strategic Plan
2014-2019 includes a greater focus on all three of
these neglected EFA goals, focused around three
policy areas including equitable access, enhanced
quality and effective leadership and management.

As a result of the structural challenges associated
with an under-resourced public school system, and
despite gains in enrollment at the primary level,
education quality of education is generally low in Cambodia. Cambodia has a medium
ranking Education for All Development Index of 0.81, along with countries like Laos and
Indonesia (ASPBAE, 2013). Cambodia, like many other countries, is beginning to see
increasing privatization of education in various different forms, as citizens search for better
quality options. One significant example is the ‘hybrid’ of public schooling and
complementary private tutoring, which has been shown to be essential for students to
complete a full, quality education. Rather than supplementary learning, private tutoring in
Cambodia has been shown to be a “central continuation of government schooling”, where
“delivering mandated curricular learning involves both formal schooling and private
tutoring”, with resulting inequities in access (Brehm, Silvoa & Tuot, 2012). Another trend
towards privatization is the increasing number of private, non-state schools, and the
increasing enrollment in these, especially among the elite and urban middle class.
Despite this blending of public and private, few if any formal public-private partnerships in
education have been implemented to date, and Cambodia has not yet embraced ePPP
models (see below).
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One of the most significant challenges in reaching the EFA goals has been, and will
continue to be, lack of financing on a global scale. This is true on the national level, for
Cambodia as well as for many other countries. According to the 2013/14 Global Monitoring
Report:
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Beyond putting the 2015 EFA goals out of reach, this financing gap threatens to stall the
post-2015 education development goals even before they are made, especially as UNESCO
estimates that the gap will widen to $38 billion when the post-2015 agenda is set
(UNESCO, 2014). Meeting this financing gap will require a range of strategies working at
global, national, and grassroots levels:
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Responsibilities rest with the international community as well as with individual
governments. UNESCO suggests that individual governments can close this funding gap
by: devoting an adequate share of existing and projected government resources to
education; raising more domestic revenue; and sharpening the focus of external
assistance (2014).
In Cambodia, the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS) has been allocated $331
million in the 2014 National Budget. While this constitutes a roughly 20% percent increase
compared to the 2013 budget, total government resources budgeted for education still
amount to less than 2% of Cambodia’s projected 2014 GDP (Zsombor & Hul, 2013).
Although targets were not formally established in the Dakar Framework for Action,
UNESCO recommends that governments allocate at least 20% of the total national budget
to education. Allocating just 10% of the national budget to education leaves Cambodia
behind this standard, and behind the global average of 15% (UNESCO, 2014).
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(20% of total)

Source: Data interpreted from the 2014 National Budget, Royal Government of Cambodia.
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UNESCO has positioned taxation as a key strategy for increasing domestic revenue.
Cambodia has a low tax base, which, even combined with official development assistance
(ODA) and government resources, does not meet the demand for infrastructure
development or service provision (ADB, 2012). However this may be a strategy worth
considering, as UNESCO argues that only “modest increases in tax effort and prioritizing
education spending could significantly increase resources” (UNESCO, 2014).
With regard to ‘sharpening the focus of external assistance’ one suggested strategy is to
build stronger partnerships with the private sector, locally and globally.
Whether funds come from governments themselves, from Official Development Assistance
(ODA) or from other external sources, increased financing alone will not fix the problem.
Measures of effectiveness, efficiency, and accountability are essential (ASPBAE, 2013).
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With donor interest in education waning, the search for alternative models for financing
and provision and development of public education is well underway. National
governments and international stakeholders are increasingly exploring ways for the private
sector to assist where governments are struggling or failing in their role as providers of
public education.
Public-private partnerships (PPP) are one strategy for assisting governments to uphold
their responsibilities when government resources and ODA are insufficient. Risk is
allocated between the public sector (government) and private sector partners so that
significant national projects are financially feasible. In Cambodia, PPPs have been mostly
used to “procure” large-scale infrastructure projects, such as power, airports or roads, with
little investment in social sectors like health or education (ADB, 2012).
Cambodia has passed a law on Concessions (LOC) to encourage PPP in infrastructure
(including health, education, and sports facilities), however there is not yet an agreed legal
framework that guides implementation. As such, PPP is generally considered to be underutilised and under-developed in Cambodia (ADB, 2012), although this is a growing priority
for international finance organisations.
PPPs can also be used as a strategy for financing social and public services that are
traditionally provided by governments. The concept of public private partnerships in
education (ePPP) is an umbrella concept that encompasses a wide range of complex
partnership models, which has been advanced since the 1990s in different ways by a range!
of actors, including the UN, multilateral banks, international finance institutions, aid
organisations and large international NGOs.
Proponents argue that, like in infrastructure, PPPs in education can bring better
management of public projects and faster results. But there are fundamental differences to
consider between PPPs that provide public infrastructure and those that provide public
services. In the education sector in particular, there is well-documented concern that ePPP
models could erode a government’s responsibility for upholding the right to education of its
citizens (ASPBAE, 2012). In addition, the “uncritical” approach to ePPPs that has been
seen around the world to date has made ePPP difficult to embrace for some (Robertson et.
al, 2012).
The table below shows some of the proposed benefits as well as some of the major
concerns with these types of models.
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In Cambodia, lines of accountability are further complicated by a high concentration of
NGOs and civil society organisations in the country who are themselves acting as
education providers or facilitating access to the public education system through programs
that target the most marginalised. There are 3,492 registered NGOs in the wider NGO
sector in Cambodia, 1,350 of which are considered active (CCC, 2012). It is estimated that
collective NGO spending in the social sector is nearly equal to government spending on
social services (HACC, 2012).
It is important to note that within the concept of ePPP, the term “private sector”, who
partners with the public or government sector, includes ‘non-state’ actors. ‘Non-state
actors’ include corporate, private, and civil society or NGOs.
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On a global scale, one strategy that comes under the umbrella of PPP is the harnessing of
corporate philanthropy for social outcomes. Referred to using various terms including
corporate philanthropy, social giving, social investment, or Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR), this strategy refers to activities by corporate organisations that demonstrate a
social conscience by directing profits to a cause such as education development. On an
international scale, corporate philanthropy is often channeled towards aid agencies or large
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international NGOs, which then distribute funding to individual projects at the country
level, often partnering directly with governments (van Fleet, 2012).
‘CSR’, ‘corporate philanthropy’ and ‘social giving’ have all been identified as variations on
one form of engagement of the private sector in education development (Van Fleet, 2012).
Van Fleet’s background paper prepared for the 2012 Education for All Review identified
definite potential to “harness the energy of private philanthropy and social investments to
strategically advance the wider Education for All agenda leading up to 2015”. But in
harnessing this potential, the global community has our work cut out for us: to date, these
activities have achieved relatively low impact (van Fleet, 2011b), and philanthropic funding
is very low compared to ODA (UNESCO, 2013). Van Fleet found “little evidence of large
scale coordination and only a loose alignment with broader Education for All agenda” in
current corporate philanthropy and social giving practices, and urged “finding a balance
between the unique assets and interests of the private philanthropic sector and the social
goals of Education for All is crucial” (2011b).
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In Cambodia, regulation is developing in some sectors where there is a clear motivation for
built-in CSR or social business practices, for example in the garment or extractive
industries. In these industries, CSR usually seeks to mitigate negative economic
externalities, in the form of environmental impact or social justice issues, and the key
motivation tends to be legislation rather philanthropic interest alone. Fierce contention
over social justice issues such as land grabbing, living wages, and factory working
conditions has brought discussions of responsible business practice to the top of the
political agenda in 2014.
CSR has been hailed as having the potential in Cambodia for outcomes ranging from
increased international trade competitiveness, to climate change risk mitigation, to propoor socio-economic strategy (Chhabara, 2008), and there has been over a decade of
efforts to build CSR practices into Cambodia’s economy as a development strategy and
competitive advantage, notably by UN organisations and international finance institutions.
Still, the concept of CSR as both voluntary business strategy and legislated practice is as
yet under-developed. An independent analysis of Cambodia’s readiness for active CSR
concluded that “capacity-related barriers have the most serious impact” and that a “three
pronged strategy is required to overcome these barriers: capacity building, advocacy and
regulatory reforms” (Chhabara, 2008).
Still, voluntary corporate philanthropy is growing in Cambodia, including among local
companies, and within the framework of ‘CSR’. Corporate organisations are beginning to
scale up their efforts to take the opportunities presented by CSR for public recognition of
contributions to community and society (Rezenbrink, 2012). The high concentration of
NGOs and prevalence of children’s issues in Cambodia makes children’s education a logical
priority for CSR support.
Little research has been done on the extent, drivers and impacts of corporate philanthropy
in Cambodia. A study in neighbouring Vietnam found that 75% of the 500 companies
surveyed had made a charitable donation in the past year, to a range of different types of
recipient. The surveys also revealed that the majority of giving was relatively unplanned
and not strategic, and “often driven by government instruction without a focus on impact”.
Researchers suggested that NGOs might play a larger role in guiding Vietnamese corporate
organisations to improve the impact of their giving (Taylor, 2013). Although there are
significant political and economic differences between the two countries, the quantitative
study can provide a starting point for examining the Cambodian context as it develops
further.
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This study used qualitative methods to gain an in-depth understanding of the views and
experiences of corporate support to education in the NGO sector in Cambodia.
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Data for this study was collected via three sample groups representing the NGO, corporate
and government sectors. Individual interviews were conducted with representatives of ten
NGOs and six corporate organisations, and one focus group of four participants was held
with representatives from four departments of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport.
The NGO sample included a range of representatives from small to larger NGOs, all of
whom are members of NGO Education Partnership Cambodia (NEP). The corporate sector
sample represents a range of industries, including banking/finance, tourism/hospitality,
telecommunications, and food/beverage, including Cambodian-owned and international
companies.
Although some relationships do exist between the NGO sector and corporate sector
samples, it was not the intention of this study that samples would be matched.
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NGO Sector
•

•

•

Corporate Sector

The NGO is an active NEP
member (therefore is considered
an ‘education NGO’ by NEP’s
membership criteria)
The NGO has received some
kind of support from a private
company within the past three
financial years
There is at least one clear
example of a project supported
by a private company to be
discussed in the interview

•

•

•

The company has provided support
(funding or in-kind) to education
projects in Cambodia within the past
three financial years
The company promotes its CSR or
philanthropic activities publicly
(information is found on the
company’s website)
A company representative is
contactable and willing to share
their perspective

!
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The NEP membership base provided an initial pool of potential participants. All NEP
members were first contacted via an e-mail survey, the objective of which was to gauge
interest in participating in interviews and to collect information about current private
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business sponsors. A telephone survey to a randomised list of NEP members was
subsequently used to reach further potential participants. A purposive sample of 10 NGOs
was then recruited for interviews based on the criteria above, convenience and responses
to the email and telephone surveys.
Companies were purposively selected based on the criteria listed above, convenience and
on the visibility of their CSR or community sponsorship activities in Cambodia. Some
representatives were contacted through professional networks of the research team, while
others were reached through the general contact information publicly available on their
websites.
Each organisation nominated an appropriate representative to participate in the interview.
In most cases, participants were directors of NGOs and senior corporate staff who were
directly responsible for community sponsorship and/or CSR.

,&'&#$3B!C..6'!!
Qualitative tools were used to conduct this research, as the aim was to collect in-depth
information about corporate sector support specifically for education, a topic that has been
relatively unexplored, particularly in Cambodia.
Interview guides were developed for interviews that ran for between 60 and 90 minutes.
Questions were grouped in four thematic sections including; current support relationships,
managing relationships, understanding impact, and wider impact on education. The
interview guides were tailored to the corporate or NGO sector, and were designed to
mirror each other in order to identify common and diverging opinions and experiences
between the two sectors (see Appendix).
The focus group with four representatives of MoEYS was conducted using a set of guiding
questions that loosely followed the four thematic areas used in the interview guides. The
focus group ran for 2.5 hours and was co-facilitated by This Life Cambodia and NEP,
following the Focus Group Guide (see Appendix).

M#-#!*.66&3-(.%!#%0!5%#68'('!
Data collection was conducted between December 2013 and March 2014, mostly in Phnom
Penh, the location of many of the NGO and corporate head offices. Interviews were
conducted in person wherever possible, in locations selected by participants, including
cafes and office spaces. As the research team was based in Siem Reap, one interview was
conducted via email and two were conducted via Skype, for convenience.
Interviews were conducted either by an individual researcher or by a team of two.
Participants were offered a choice of completing the interview in either English or Khmer.
Of the 16 interviews, 13 were conducted in English and three in Khmer. All interviews
excluding one completed via email were audio recorded and transcribed in English. The
focus group was conducted in Khmer, with notes taken in Khmer and translated to English.
All transcripts were analysed by the research team to determine themes arising within
each of the four sections: current relationships, managing relationships, understanding
impact, and wider impact on education in Cambodia. As themes emerged, findings were
further analysed, compared and contrasted with international and national literature.
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All information presented in this report has been carefully de-identified to protect the
privacy of participants, out of respect for the NGO-supporter relationships being discussed
and to ensure that participants felt safe to share their honest perspective. On the other
hand, the list of participating organisations has been published as a way of valuing the
contributions of participating organisations not only to this study, but also to increasing
engagement between the NGO and corporate sectors in Cambodia.
All participants were sent a copy of the interview guide prior to the interview. Conditions of
consent were discussed before interviews began. Participants were informed that they
could decline to answer questions and choose to withdraw from the research at any time,
including after the completion of the interview. All participants were assured that the
information shared would be de-identified, were offered the opportunity to review the
transcript of their interview, and were encouraged to contact the researchers for follow up
should any concerns arise. All participants signed consent forms held on record by the
research team.
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This study was conducted in part to inform ASPBAE and other stakeholders in their
participation in UNESCO discussions on the Education for All Review in 2014. This intended
application of the research defined the timeline and scope of the study.
The research was somewhat constrained by time and resources, mostly with regard to
accessing information and identifying potential participants, as there is little coordination
of publicly available information about CSR and corporate philanthropy in Cambodia.
The study did not make an attempt to locate and analyse CSR program documentation
beyond the fairly superficial information made available on corporate websites. The study
instead analysed the explanations of CSR programs as given by corporate representatives
verbally in interviews. A larger study may have benefitted from follow up with interview
participants to access and analyse each company’s CSR documentation more deeply.
Sample sizes were kept small and the corporate sector sample focused on high-profile
corporations for convenience. Social enterprises and SMEs were not intentionally excluded,
however no participants from these sectors were successfully engaged to participate
(although some of the included NGOs do engage in social enterprise or social business
activities). In addition, the study relied on networks and publicly available information in
English or Khmer: foreign-owned companies from countries such as Japan or Korea may
be engaging in CSR or corporate philanthropy in Cambodia in different ways1.
The researchers encountered real challenges in identifying and reaching corporate
interviewees. Recruiting from within NEP membership proved to be an effective strategy
for establishing the NGO sample, and this study was potentially limited in that no similar
corporate membership group was engaged. Such a group may have been able to facilitate
connections with a larger corporate sample within the timeframe.
Researchers also anticipated that a snowballing sample technique could be applied, where
participant NGOs would facilitate direct contact with representatives of the companies that
support them. This method proved impossible because although all participants were

1

For examples, see: http://www.cambodiainvestment.gov.kh/csr-award-for-korean-companies-incambodia-16-january-2013.html
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supportive of the research, most NGOs were understandably unwilling to place potential
strain on relationships by putting the research team in direct contact with their corporate
supporters.
Finally, the researchers initially intended a small quantitative mapping exercise, where 3040 corporates would be surveyed in order to provide a snapshot of the flows of resources
from the corporate sector to the education sector. This data would certainly be useful to
inform future policy, but was ruled out as a method for gathering data in the early stages
of the research, given the complexities of identifying and motivating survey respondents
within the timeframe.
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Corporate organisations were identified for the study in part based on the existence of
public information promoting their support of community or NGO activities relating to
education. The resulting sample represents a range of sectors including banking and
finance, tourism and hospitality, insurance, digital technology and internet. None of these
are sectors where government regulations enforce commitments to CSR beyond the
standard regulatory requirements such as those enforced by the labour law. As such, CSR
or community activities were voluntary and the design of frameworks was at the discretion
of each organisation.
The figure below shows that philanthropic or charitable support to external education
initiatives, whether NGO or government run, were often referred to as ‘CSR programs’2.
‘CSR partnerships’ as they were also often referred to, were not generally subject to rigid
guidelines by the corporate organisations in the sample, as contributions were generally
considered as donations or sponsorship, rather than grants. None of the corporate
representatives outlined clear criteria that CSR partners or projects must satisfy, although
most had guidelines of what they would not fund, for example political or religious
organisations. All corporate organisations had umbrella themes to describe their CSR
interests, however interview participants stressed that potential partnerships were treated
case-by-case and did not necessarily have to fall within these.
Only two organisations had a staff member whose sole role was to manage these types of
relationships, and responsibility for this work more often fells under marketing and/or
communications. Roles responsible for this work included; Public Affairs and
Communications Manager, Communications and Community Relations Manager, CSR
Manager, Brand Manager, Communications Manager, and Foundation Director.

2

This study sought information specifically about corporate support for education programs and
education NGOs. Data was not collected about responsible business practices or other activities that
might also be classified as ‘CSR’. Several corporate organisations did mention internal initiatives such
as employee education and professional development schemes or other commitments to ethical
business practice, however these were not the focus of interviews.
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Sources: Corporate websites and interviews with corporate organisation representatives. N=6

Types of support included cash donations, in-kind donation of materials and staff volunteer
time. The majority of corporate participants described how contracts were designed on a
case by case basis, depending on the amount of funds and timeframe of the NGO project
that was to be supported, and most corporates mentioned a range of support from small,
one off cash donations of $200-$300, to larger, longer-term and more collaborative
‘partnerships’.

#<$8$0-+8)*-)0*!'=!#,IK*.55'8-+(!58'W+0-*!
This section gives an overview of the types of projects and programs supported by
corporate-NGO relationships, with some clear themes emerging.
Anecdotally, support from corporate organisations amounted to a very small percentage of
NGO organisational funding (less than 5% for several NGO participants)3. Some NGOs
were very confident in their relationships with their corporate partners, however were
conscious that the support may or may not continue, due to the nature of the business
sector.
The table below gives an overview of the larger and longer-term projects that the
participating NGOs and corporate sector organisations were engaged in.

3

This is anecdotal. Reliable and comparative data on funding amounts was not able to be collected
due to the sensitivity of the issue. See Limitations.
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Only one participant described an education project that was being implemented in direct
partnership with the government, through MoEYS. On the other hand, the majority of the
listed projects do inter-relate in some way with public basic education.
A number of projects utilise corporate support to facilitate access to the public system,
including the provision of scholarships, materials or bicycles to support marginalised
children to attend public school.
Some projects are provided and financed purely by private sector actors, with NGOs or
corporate foundations acting as implementing organisations and delivering education
outside of the public system. Importantly, all of these alternatives to public education are
being provided at the higher education or vocational level, rather than at the basic
education level. An exception is the group of programs providing private alternative
education opportunities for marginalised children (for example, street-living children).
These can be considered as privately-delivered supplementary education services,
designed to prepare marginalised children for reintegration into the public basic education
system.
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Some corporate organisations are also making one-off ad hoc donations of materials or
funds directly to public schools, or financially supporting NGOs to run school development
programs in public schools.
Overall, the list above shows a degree of integration with the public school system, with
projects either facilitating access or providing alternatives that inter-relate in some way
with public schooling, by aiming to individually support some of the most marginalised
children.
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Interview participants shared their experiences of how first
connections are made and how these develop into one off
donations, funding relationships, or more engaged CSR
partnerships. There was a general sense among NGOs in
particular that strong inter-sector partnerships are hard to
find and require high effort. However most participants did
see a great deal of value and potential in these relationships
once they are established.

"&(O)*H%!-97!&P3%(39<!')99&'(3)9%!-*&!H&E!

Most interviewees referred to the importance of personal connections and networks both
for NGOs “to get a foot in the door” and for corporates to eventually make the decision to
support them. The Board of Directors of the NGO sometimes plays a role in making these
connections, and personal introductions are important:
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Corporate sector participants also described the importance of personal connections at the
beginning of a relationship:
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Those responsible for CSR activities exercised a high degree of autonomy in terms of
identifying whether an NGO was worthy of partnership, with oversight and eventual
decision-making often being led by a small committee of senior staff.
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In the absence of strict criteria for selecting an NGO partner, many of the corporate
organisations interviewed placed a high degree of importance and trust on an NGO’s
profile and networking ability. NGOs generally had experienced this approach by
corporates:
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An organisation’s reputation within the NGO sector was also important to corporate
organisations in choosing whether to support them or not. Several mentioned that in
addition to field visits and meetings with the NGO, discussion among personal and
professional networks of “friends in the NGO world” is a key part of their due diligence
process:
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CSR activities are often, but not always, partially about public relations (PR), and so wider
public perceptions of NGOs also factor into the decision, along with genuine concerns
about ethics of NGO practice (see Good Practice Concerns):
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One corporate organisation, whose motivations for CSR include building staff engagement
and morale, actively prioritises NGOs that are recommended or endorsed by staff
members, “moving them to the top of the list”, as a way of coping with the high volume of
proposals they receive.
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Corporates did not describe methodical due diligence processes. Instead they expressed a
clear need to be able to ‘trust’ an NGO, based on interpersonal relationships.
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For most of the corporate organisations interviewed, CSR falls within the remit of
communications, community relations, public affairs, or marketing (see Characteristics of
CSR Approaches). NGOs reported that it could sometimes be difficult to progress with a
partnership when CSR is not a dedicated role for their point of contact, who often had
many other responsibilities.
Two corporate representatives expressed pride that their organisation had created their
role to focus directly on community engagement, both saying that this was relatively rare
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among the corporate sector and that NGOs responded well. One participant reported a
positive response among both corporate and NGO networks to the newly created role and
saw it as being a key step for the company to really understand the impact of their CSR
activities, through strong communication with the NGOs they support:
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NGOs appreciated having this focal point for collaboration:
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A small number of NGOs have also developed designated roles that deal exclusively with
corporate partnerships, with titles like Corporate Liaison or Sponsorships Officer. Two
corporate representatives showed appreciation for NGOs that had a dedicated staff
member:
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For these NGOs, the expected benefit of having a staff member committed exclusively to
corporate sector engagement was clearly linked to longer-term engagement and the
sustainability of the organisation, even if it had not yet been achieved:
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The NGO representatives who seemed to have experienced the most success in engaging
corporates were foreign staff employed by the NGO to focus exclusively on fundraising and
corporate engagement. Although they did highlight examples of successful partnerships
with local companies, these participants focused on building international networks and
expressed a view that international companies tended to have a more developed
understanding of corporate-NGO engagement and CSR, and of the mutual benefits.
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Several NGOs had experienced additional corporate sector interest in their organisation as
a result of a relationship with a corporate organisation:
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When asked why they thought NGOs were interested in engaging with their company in
particular, representatives of several corporate organisations perceived that it was because
of the reputation of their CSR program:
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Good engagement with a corporate supporter can also lead to new connections between
NGOs. There were two clear examples, one from an NGO and one from a corporate
representative, of NGO collaboration that came about at least in part, through a mutual
corporate connection. The corporate representative in one of these examples was
particularly impressed and enthusiastic about being a part of this relationship between the
company’s CSR partners:
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Many participants mentioned that corporate-NGO support relationships often involved
events sponsored and attended by the corporate organisation, including campaigns,
volunteer days and media events. But corporates did not necessarily prioritise PR value in
a direct way, and even spoke of experiencing a misconception among NGOs that all they
wanted to do was “put their logo” on a project.
Corporate representatives and NGOs both spoke highly of opportunities to promote the
CSR activity when creative and collaborative, and several NGOs recognised that the benefit
of visibility goes both ways, commenting on the mutual value of publicly visible
partnerships:

E+!<$(!-<)*!*<'O0$*+!j'=!-<+!58'98$%!*.55'8-+(!&/!$!#,I!58'98$%kZ!$1(!$33!-<+!%+()$!0$%+h;-!
O$*!W.*-!=$1-$*-)0P!;-!1'-!'13/!%$(+!'.8!*-.(+1-*!=++3!58'.(!-'!*++!-<$-!-<+)8!0'%%.1)-/!)*!8+$33/!
$%$J+(! $-! O<$-! -<+/! 0$1! 0'%+! .5! O)-<Z! )-! 9$F+! .*! *'%+! 8+$33/! 1)0+! +[5'*.8+! -'! -<+! &.*)1+**!
0'%%.1)-/P!
I+9.3$83/Z! ='8%$33/! '8! )1='8%$33/Z! jF)*)&)3)-/k! 1++(*! -'! &+! -$?+1! )1-'! $00'.1-! i! O<+1! O+! 0$1!
58'%'-+!-<+%!$1(!-<+!F)*)&)3)-/!'=!$33!-<+!?+/!$0-'8*!)1!-<+!58'0+**P!
E+!<$F+!$!O<'3+!1+-O'8?Z!*'!-<$-d*!O</!-<+/!*.55'8-!.*!K!jO)-<k!*%$33!-<)19*Z!1'-!%.0<Z!&.-!$-!
3+$*-!*'%+!j5.&3)03/!F)*)&3+k!*.55'8-!='8!'.8!O'8?P!
One corporate representative was especially pleased to have been able to participate in an
advocacy action led by their CSR partner, by co-signing a petition to government. This
same participant felt that there was still more to be gained from this partnership, due in
part to the organisational strength of the NGO:

C<+8+6*!*'!%.0<!-<$-!j'.8!GV7!5$8-1+8k!0$1!'==+8!.*Z!=8'%!$!%+()$!5+8*5+0-)F+Z!=8'%!$1!$(F'0$0/!
5+8*5+0-)F+Z! =8'%! $! 0'85'8$-+! 9'F+81$10+! 5+8*5+0-)F+Z! $1(! =8'%! -<+! 5+8*5+0-)F+! '=! )%5$0-! $1(!
1++(*!$1$3/*)*P!
Several NGOs also perceived that even if brand profile is not a priority of their CSR partner
in a direct way, it is important to help the corporate organisation find a way to
demonstrate their involvement publicly:

R.*)1+**+*!$8+!()==+8+1-!'1+!-'!'1+Z!&.-!'=!0'.8*+!-<+!F)*)&)3)-/!)*!)%5'8-$1-!)1!()==+8+1-!O$/*P!;=!
-<+/! $8+! 1'-! )1-+8+*-+(! )1! 5.&3)*<)19! -<+)8! 1$%+! )1! 5.&3)0$-)'1*Z! -<+/! %)9<-! &+! )1-+8+*-+(! )1!
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Despite concerns identified in the next section (see also Good Practice Concerns), many
participants across both sectors understood visibility as an opportunity for the NGO to
support the corporate in demonstrating their investment in the community, rather than in
marketing their brand.

T1(+8*-$1()19!;%5$0-!
Most of the NGO participants said they communicate differently with corporate supporters
and most made a distinction between corporates and other donors in other ways as well.
‘CSR partnerships’ or ‘sponsorships’, as they were referred to by corporates, rely heavily
on relationships and less on reporting systems and requirements.

T5,-'(!3%!)2(&9!-*(3'84-(&7!39!(&*5%!)2!(G&!%(*&9<(G!)2!(G&!*&4-(3)9%G3,!
In discussing the impact of their support, corporate representatives often used the word
‘trust’ and referenced the strength of their relationship with the NGO:

,'%+-)%+*!O+!?1'O!j-<+!8+*.3-*!'=!-<+!58'W+0-k!$38+$(/!&+--+8!-<$1!)=!$!8+5'8-!)*!9)F+1!-'!.*P!E+!
&+3)+F+!)1!'.8!8+3$-)'1*<)5!$1(!-<+!5+'53+!O'8?)19!'1!)-P!
NGOs sometimes measured the success of their relationships in terms of how well their
corporate sponsors understood their work:

;-6*!'=-+1!)1-+8+*-)19!O<+1!;!%++-!.5!O)-<!'.8!*5'1*'8*!$1(!-<+/!*-$8-!-'!-+33!'-<+8!5+'53+!$&'.-!
'.8!'89$1)*$-)'1Z!$1(!-<+/6F+!9'-!$!9''(!98$*5!'1!)-P!
C<+!=)8*-!j58)'8)-/k!='8!+10'.8$9)19!j0'85'8$-+*!-'!*.55'8-!+(.0$-)'1!F)$!GV7*k!)*!-<$-!'.8!O'8?!)1!
+(.0$-)'1!)*!03+$8P!E+!%.*-!%$?+!'.8!O'8?!03+$8h-<+/!1++(!-8.*-+(!5+'53+!O<'!$8+!03+$8!-<$-!
-<+/!<$F+!('1+!O+33!)1!-<+!58'W+0-P!

J&%,)9%3:343(E!2)*!5)93()*39<S!&I-48-(39<!-97!*&,)*(39<!35,-'(!*&%(%!O3(G!(G&!"#$!!
None of the corporates interviewed had a template for reports or a formal acquittal
process. When asked what they required by way of reporting, most corporates referred to
photos and basic financial reporting for accountability purposes of the corporate
organisation itself. Some corporates also expressed the need to be able to verify that
money had been spent towards the “real needs” of the project. This focus on input and
output reporting left monitoring and evaluation almost exclusively to the NGO, with the
exception of site visits to keep the relationship strong (see below).
This is not to say that corporate representatives were not concerned with impact, only that
once a relationship was established they placed a high degree of trust in the NGO partner
to achieve that impact on the ground. For example, one corporate representative was
impressed by a particular NGO’s monitoring and evaluation system, which included a
strong needs assessment process and pre and post testing. None of this was required by
the corporate, however the representative found the information interesting, and the
demonstration of good practice and accountability cemented the relationship.
Several corporate representatives explained that they did not want to tie up either the
NGO’s time or their own with “useless” reporting and process. One corporate
representative expressed frustration for example, with the long delay experienced in
donating to an urgent flood appeal of a large international NGO, which had “too much

!
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process”. Another corporate representative preferred to use direct communication or social
media to source information on the projects the company had supported:

,)10+! ;! $%! 8+*5'1*)&3+! j='8! -<+*+! $0-)F)-)+*k! ;! ?1'O! -<+%P! ;! O'.3(! 8$-<+8! 9'! 9+-! )1='8%$-)'1! &/!
%/*+3=!'1!-<+)8!:$0+&''?!5$9+!j3)?+!5<'-'*k!-<+/!<$F+!.53'$(+(P!C<+8+!)*!1'!1++(!='8!5+'53+!-'!
O'8?!'1!8+5'8-*!='8!.*P!
There was an expectation among some corporate representatives that it was the NGO’s
role and responsibility to inspire them:

E+!<$F+!%$1/!GV7!5$8-1+8*!O<'!)1*5)8+!.*!$!3'-!$1(!%$?+!.*!.1(+8*-$1(!-<+)8!58'W+0-*P!"1(!O+!
3'F+!-'!3+$81!=8'%!-<+%!*)10+!O+!<$F+!'.8!#I!=8$%+O'8?!&.-!O+!$8+!1'-!)1!-<+)8!GV7Z!O+!('16-!
.1(+8*-$1(! -<+! (+5-<! '=! -<+)8! 58'W+0-P! C<+/! $8+! -<+! 5+'53+! O<'! 1++(! -'! )1*5)8+! .*! $1(! *<$8+!
)1='8%$-)'1P!;-6*!1'-!='8!.*!-'!-+33!-<+%!`'?$/!/'.!1++(!-'!-+33!%+!-<)*6P!
One NGO participant described the difference between reporting impact to other donors
and reporting to corporate sponsors or CSR partners. The comment highlights that the
dependence on relationships for understanding impact is not necessarily perceived as a
transparency issue;

E<+1!/'.!<$F+!$!&)9!('1'8!-<$-6*!9)F)19!/'.!l^]Z]]]KlL]]Z]]]Z!-<+/!<$F+!*-8)0-!O$/*!'=!<'O!/'.!
j*<'.3(!&+k!*5+1()19!)-!i!)-6*!5$8-!'=!-<+!)1(.*-8/P!jm'O+F+8kZ!='8!0'85'8$-+*!)-6*!1'-!-<+!)1(.*-8/!
-<+/68+!)1!$1(!9+1+8$33/!-<+!*5+1(!)*!$!3'-!3'O+8P!"1(!-<+/!('1d-!`*5+$?!GV76!$1(!-<+/!('1d-!1++(!
-'Z!*'!)-6*!\.)-+!*)%53+Z!O<)0<!)*!9''(P!C<+8+6*!1'!5')1-!9')19!'1!$1(!9)F)19!-<+%!$!O<'3+!3'-!'=!
j)1='8%$-)'1k!-<$-6*!'=!1'!.*+!-'!-<+%P!
On the other hand, when asked whether they felt that their corporate supporters truly
understood the impact of their programs for beneficiaries, several NGO participants felt
that they did not. Several NGOs confirmed a perception that a corporate organisation’s
understanding of impact hinged on the NGO’s ability to communicate well to a corporate
audience:

C<+/! j0'85'8$-+! 5$8-1+8*k! ('1d-! <$F+! %.0<! -)%+! -'! $*?! .*!
$&'.-!-<+!)%5$0-!'=!-<+)8!=.1(*Z!*'!O+!1++(!-'!8+%)1(!-<+%!
O<+1!1+O!8+*.3-*!$8+!$0<)+F+(P!
,'%+-)%+*!-<+/!$8+!=$8!$O$/!=8'%!.*!$1(!-<+/!('!1'-!?1'O!
'8!*++!O<$-!'.8!O'8?!3''?*!3)?+!j$-!-<+!0'%%.1)-/!3+F+3kP!7.8!
8+3$-)'1*! -+$%! O'8?*! $! 3'-! -'! %$)1-$)1! '.8! 0'11+0-)'1*P!
A$1/!'=!-<+!GV7!8+58+*+1-$-)F+*!)1-+8F)+O+(!=+3-!-<+/!<$F+!
='.1(! -<)*! &$3$10+! 'F+8! -)%+Z! &.-! -<+! )(+$! -<$-! GV7*! O+8+!
-<+!?++5+8*!'=!)%5$0-!)1='8%$-)'1!=+$-.8+(!'=-+1!-<8'.9<'.-!
)1-+8F)+O*P!!
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13(&!I3%3(%!-97!(35&!%,&9(!2-'&B()B2-'&!-*&!H&E!2)*!897&*%(-9739<!35,-'(!!
Although some NGOs felt it could sometimes be hard to secure time with corporate
representatives for in person discussions, corporate representatives generally placed high
importance on site visits and face-to-face communication as tools for keeping the
relationship strong in order to understand impact:

I+3$-)'1*<)5!O)*+!;!('16-!-<)1?!)-d*!$!58'&3+%hC<+8+!)*!$!03+$8!.1(+8*-$1()19!'=!O<$-!-<+/!1++(!
=8'%!.*!$1(!O<$-6*!+[5+0-+(!=8'%!-<+!5$8-1+8*hE+!*)-!('O1!O)-<!-<+%!$-!3+$*-!'1+!'8!-O'!-)%+*!
$!/+$8!-'!&+!$&3+!-'!.1(+8*-$1(!j-<+!+[5+0-$-)'1*kP!
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Most NGOs appreciate this strategy, seeing it as an opportunity to engage further with the
corporate organisation by helping them gain a deeper understanding of the project’s
impact. For some NGOs, face-to-face meetings and site visits are seen as an important
opportunity to education donors about what to look for in supporting strategic and good
practice programs (see also Good Practice Concerns).
One NGO representative attributed the difference between managing corporate support
relationships and other donor relationships to a difference in perspective between NGOs,
donors, and business-oriented corporate organisations:

@%$)3*! $1(! 8+5'8-*! ('1d-! O'8?! O+33! O)-<! &.*)1+**+*hC<+)8! 58'0+**+*! $1(! +[5+0-$-)'1*! $8+!
()==+8+1-! =8'%! .*! K! ()==+8+1-! =8'%! GV7*! $1(! ('1'8*h,'%+! 58'0+**+*! -<+/! &+3)+F+Z! =8'%! -<+!
&.*)1+**!5+8*5+0-)F+Z!$8+!-<+!&+*-!O$/!-'!('!)-Z!O<)3+!-<+!GV7!%)9<-!*++!)-!()==+8+1-3/P!,'!-<+1!='8!
0'%%.1)0$-)'1Z!%++-)19*!$1(!()*0.**)'1!$8+!8+$33/!-<+!&+*-!O$/h,'%+!('1'8*!)1!-O'!/+$8*!-<+/!
W.*-!F)*)-!.*!'10+!'8!-O)0+Z!&.-!='8!&.*)1+**+*!hjO+!1++(!-'!+19$9+!-<+%k!*'!-<+/!=++3!-<$-!-<+/!
$8+! 5$8-! '=! -<+! 58'0+**P! @F+1! )=! -<+/68+! 1'-! 58+*+1-! )1! -<+! )%53+%+1-$-)'1Z! -<+/! =++3! -<$-! O+6F+!
8+$33/!+19$9+(!-<+%!='8!&'-<!-+0<1)0$3!$1(!=)1$10)$3!*.55'8-P!!!

Q&L-!#%0!^&--&$!@$#3-(3&'!
#'%%'1!98'.1(!='8!)1F+*-)19!)1!+(.0$-)'1!
Participants from the NGO, corporate and government sectors articulated clear and
common ground in their views on the uniquely powerful role of education in Cambodia’s
future, emphasising that each sector has a role to play.

M! :&((&*! &78'-(3)9! %E%(&5! 3%! &%%&9(3-4! 2)*! 5&&(39<! +-5:)73-;%! G85-9! *&%)8*'&! 9&&7%! D!
O3(G)8(!:&((&*!G85-9!*&%)8*'&%S!+-5:)73-!O344!9)(!:&!-:4&!()!')5,&(&!
In describing why they felt the corporate sector should take an interest in education, the
strong majority of participants identified a clear link between a quality education system
and a competitive workforce: the region is moving quickly and Cambodia risks being left
behind if access to quality education does not improve. Some NGO representatives were
specifically concerned with Cambodia’s ability to compete in the near future, given the
upcoming changes to migration and trade in the ASEAN integration plans for 2015:

;! =++3! -<$-! ('1'8*! $1(! -<+! 9'F+81%+1-! $8+! -8/)19! -'! ='0.*! '1! \.$3)-/Z! &.-! -<+/! ?++5! '1! -$3?)19!
$&'.-! %)1)%$3! *-$1($8(*P! "1(! -<+8+6*! $! 8+$3! ($19+8! )1! -<$-P! ;=! /'.! <$F+! $! O<'3+! j5.&3)0!
+(.0$-)'1k! */*-+%! 9+$8+(! -'! %)1)%$3! *-$1($8(*Z! O<+8+! )*! -<$-! 9')19Y! ;=! -<+! O<'3+! 0'.1-8/! )*!
9+$8+(!-'!-<+!%)1)%.%!<'O!O)33!)-!0'%5+-+!O)-<!'-<+8!0'.1-8)+*!)1!",@"GY!
#'%5$1)+*!1++(!\.$3)-/!<.%$1!8+*'.80+*Z!0.88+1-3/!$1(!)1!-<+!=.-.8+P!,'!-'!9+-!=.-.8+!%'-)F$-+(!
$1(! 0$5$&3+! <.%$1! 8+*'.80+*Z! -<+/! 1++(! -'! )1F+*-! )1! +(.0$-)'1P! C<+/! <$F+! -'! 0'%5+-+! O)-<)1!
",@"GZ!O)-<)1!-<+!O'83(Z!$*!5$8-!'=!93'&$3)J$-)'1P!!
This concern was echoed by a MoEYS focus group official who felt personally that
Cambodia was at real risk of losing out in the ASEAN integration due to the lack of a
strong technical workforce.

!
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The priority of building a competitive workforce is also a feature of Cambodia’s Education
Strategic Plan 2014-2018, which focuses on “human resource development to ensure
competitiveness in an increasingly open regional labor market”, acknowledging “the fact of
ASEAN integration in 2015 and the desire of Cambodia to be a middle income country by
2030 require considerable investment in education” (pg. 12).
Corporate participants made a link between human resources and competition at an
organisational level and at a national level: strong human resources are a competitive
advantage for countries as well as individual companies. For some corporate organisations
this link is articulated within a CSR framework, which is sometimes imposed from the
international corporate head office:

j7.8! )1-+8+*-! )1! +(.0$-)'1k! )*! 3)1?+(! -'! '.8! F)*)'1! h6-'! &+0'%+! $1! +%53'/+8! '=! 0<')0+6P! ,'! $1/!
98$(.$-+!-<$-!=)1)*<+*!-<+)8!(+98++!O'.3(!-<)1?!d-<)*!)*!-<+!0'%5$1/!-<$-!;!O$1-!-'!O'8?!='8dP!
Another corporate representative explained a connection between CSR and the company’s
philosophy on internal human resource development in their Cambodian operations:

jC<+!0'%5$1/!)*k!5.--)19!$!3'-!'=!)1F+*-%+1-!)1!*'!-<$-!'.8!5+'53+!&+0'%+!=.-.8+!3+$(+8*!'=!-<)*!
)1(.*-8/h;!-<)1?!-<+!jO<'3+k!58)F$-+!*+0-'8!1++(*!-'!$3*'!='0.*!'1!)-*!'O1!5+'53+P!;-!1++(*!-'!*-$8-!
=8'%!O)-<)1P!;=!O+!jO$1-!-'k!3)F+!.5!-'!'.8!'O1!58)10)53+*!$1(!9.)(+3)1+*!&.-!$3*'!8+$0<!'.-!-'!-<+!
0'%%.1)-/!$1(!5+'53+!)1!1++(!$*!O+33Z!5$8-)0)5$-)19!)1!+(.0$-)'1!(+F+3'5%+1-!)*!-<+!&+*-!-<)19!
-'!('P!
One corporate representative described how when the company first began operating in
Cambodia the human resources simply did not exist to meet their staffing requirements. A
training program was begun, initially implemented by the company itself, to build a
workforce for the company and its specific industry.
NGO representatives also generally felt that the corporate sector should be convinced of
their responsibility to engage in education development in Cambodia because of their clear
stake in the outcomes:

C<+!58)F$-+!*+0-'8!)*!$!5$8-!'=!-<+!+(.0$-)'1!3)=+!0/03+!)1!#$%&'()$P!
C<+8+!)*!5'-+1-)$3!='8!-<+!=.-.8+!O'8?='80+!-'!0'%+!'.-!'=!GV7!j+(.0$-)'1!58'98$%*k!$1(!='8!-<+!
0'85'8$-+*!-'!&+!$&3+!-'!)1=3.+10+!O<$-!j*?)33*!$1(!<.%$1!8+*'.80+*k!$0-.$33/!0'%+!'.-!'=!-<+%P!
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(+F+3'5%+1-!'=!-<+!+(.0$-)'1!
*+0-'8!)1!#$%&'()$P!!
K!#'85'8$-+!5$8-)0)5$1-!

NGO participants, whose core programming mostly
includes initiatives for the most marginalised, clearly
appreciate the importance of education for povertyreduction.
Corporate
representatives
also
demonstrated this perspective in a clear, direct and
sometimes personal way.
Several corporate representatives who attributed
their success at least in part to education also
articulated the value of education on a personal
level, and as Cambodians. They were concerned by
the very real and complex issues faced by fellow
citizens, as well as their own families. These
included issues of access for the poor and
marginalised, but also issues of quality in the public
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On the other hand, when asked whether their CSR activity targeted real need in Cambodia
in an equitable way, at least one corporate representative was wary that too much focus
on university students, although these projects had positive outcomes, could result in
missed opportunity in the longer-term for basic education:
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This same participant was concerned about the risk of leaving a generation of children
behind, explaining a view later in the interview that:
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Although they expressed a clear interest in the human resource and humanitarian
outcomes of improvements in the education system, most corporate organisations
interviewed placed this responsibility squarely with the government and NGOs. Rather
than a way to make strategic, national impact, CSR was seen more as a way to ‘do what
we can’ to ‘give back’.
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A few participants recognised that corporates often focus CSR on university-level projects
because these students will soon be joining the workforce and so positive impact can be
seen in the near future. For example, one corporate representative mentioned that at least
one university student who had benefitted from a university level skills-building program
supported by the company was now a member of staff.
On the other hand, several corporates also voiced an opinion that others in their sector
need to develop an understanding of the longer-term outcomes of investing in education
now.
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In addition to charitable or ‘noble’ motivations, and in addition to a recognition that
supporting education will help improve the workforce, some corporate participants also
expressed an understanding that as communities are lifted out of poverty they will become
better customers for the business:
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Despite the bilateral and multilateral funding directed to Cambodia in the past decades, it
is glaringly obvious to participants of this study that we are still well behind on the goal of
reaching quality and accessible basic education in Cambodia. However, as participants
were acutely aware, donors are moving their attention elsewhere and leaving a financing
void behind them. One corporate participant told the full story well:
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Several of the NGOs in this study are already embracing this shift, with creative
approaches for financing their activities ranging from engaging with corporates to
incorporating social business into their core operations as an NGO. They are actively
changing the game. For some NGOs these strategies have been in place for years, while
others are just beginning to test these strategies to prepare for the future.
Collaboration between the NGO sector and the
corporate sector could also result in new
approaches to organisational sustainability by
learning from the business sector:
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Furthermore, several NGOs shared the perspective that engaging the corporate sector in
their work would plant seeds for important social development outcomes more widely in
the future.
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Not all NGOs found it easy to encourage their corporate supporters to engage, particularly,
if they were Cambodian businesses:
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Most of the NGOs interviewed held the view that local companies have less of an
understanding about the potential of CSR, usually attributing this to a lack of time or
interest in considering creative collaboration.
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But participants did point out that there are some notable exceptions:
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The ‘shining star’ examples of local companies are going beyond small cash donations for
profile raising activities toward more engaged and creative partnerships (see Good Practice
Concerns).
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Government officials expressed a perceived mistrust of MoEYS among the corporate
sector. This mistrust was perceived to limit corporate involvement with MoEYS directly and
the need to deal with this trust issue was raised as a priority several times during the
focus group.
As some government officials in the focus group also felt that MoEYS may be perceived as
generally less accountable than NGOs, they supported the idea of increased partnership
between the corporate sector and education NGOs. The two sectors can work together,
with companies bringing funds and NGOs bringing implementation skills, on projects that
can be delivered or connected to MoEYS. One example given was that the corporate sector
could provide funding to an education NGO to produce high quality textbooks, which could
then be distributed in partnership with MoEYS.
One official suggested that if companies were not comfortable providing financial support
directly, they could provide support through donations of materials or construction.
Another potential strategy that was identified by MoEYS officials was to utilise the
Provincial Annual Operational Plan (AOP) and District AOPs as a mechanism for directing
support from the private sector towards education priorities that align well with district and
provincial planning. These plans outline the prioritised activities for the year but often lack
funding. It was suggested that the corporate sector or NGOs may be able to meet some of
these shortfalls. It was also suggested that AOPs provide a mechanism for transparency,
because they clearly outline government commitments compared to contributions from
other sources.
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Many of the NGO representatives were concerned that efficiency is compromised and
funding wasted if corporates do not choose their CSR partners well. Several of the
corporate representatives perceived waste and unsustainability among the wider NGO
sector, though not among their chosen partners. One participant even expressed caution
about how the findings from this study would be used:
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Interviewers kept comments to a minimum, however participants were informed that this
study was being conducted from the perspective of the Education for All agenda. Several
participants confirmed that they believed strongly in the concept of ‘education for all’,
however a clear link to the broader Education for All agenda was not articulated in any
interview. Neither was a connection made to Cambodia’s Education Strategic Plan, except
in one case where a corporate organisation had partnered directly with the ministry.
While not a criticism of the participants or of their programming, this is an important
finding given the urgency of a strategic and coordinated push for Education for All in the
final year, and the upcoming priority of setting a post-2015 agenda.
Given the relatively small amounts of funding that CSR partnerships provide and the lack
of a strategic program linking these efforts to broader education development policy, EFA
goals appear to be beyond the immediate concern of these partnerships.
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Many of the NGO representatives interviewed raised real concerns about the kind of CSR,
corporate donations, and corporate volunteering they commonly see in Cambodia. Among
the corporate representatives, there were concerns about inefficiencies and lack of
sustainability in the NGO sector. Overall, there was a clear desire among interview
participants to see both sectors do better in terms of efficiency and participants had a
wealth of valuable experiential advice to share.
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One corporate representative expressed real frustration in seeing other organisations
engage in activities that were seen as simply PR stunts with little substance, which in turn
reinforced a shallow conception of CSR in a wider context. An assumption that corporates
only want to sponsor profile-raising activities with small amounts of cash and the
corresponding assumption by corporate organisations that “because we are an NGO, all
we’re asking for is money” was perceived to have an effect on the potential of NGOcorporate engagement more widely (see also Connections and Relationships). Some
corporate organisations have experienced this misunderstanding at the beginning of
relationships:
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This is not to say that awareness-raising events are not a valuable form of corporate-NGO
engagement. Several organisations did genuinely value corporate interest in their events,
because it helped to raise the profile of their particular social issue or cause, while others
recognised the PR value for both organisations.
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Some NGOs described real challenges in reaching an engaged and flexible partnership with
a corporate supporter. Several NGOs mentioned that in the early stages of a relationship,
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one of the challenges can be aligning the corporate agenda to the NGO’s development
practice.
A common example was the feeling that corporates only conduct CSR for PR or publicity.
Many NGOs moved beyond this assumption however, perceiving that differences in
agendas or approaches more often than not were the result of a shallow understanding
among the corporate sector of strategic education development in practice.
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The NGOs that are working hard to engage the corporate sector contribute a lot of time
and effort to negotiating projects that suit the values of both organisations:
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Around half of the NGO representatives described having experienced pressure from
corporate supporters to stray from their usual programming activities or approaches,
sometimes in ways that would compromise their values as an organisation.
These participants urged fellow NGOs to have the integrity and strength to negotiate in the
best interests of the children or communities they work with, even if it means turning
down a partnership. Not having the strength to do this reinforces more static donorrecipient relationship models, damages potential for new kinds of partnerships, and
exposes beneficiaries to potential risk.
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Volunteering was seen as a point of difficulty and sometimes disagreement between
corporates and NGOs. This was particularly true when there was a perceived potential risk
to children. This had been a ‘deal breaker’ for more than one organisation in the past:
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With the NGO sector in Cambodia being “so dominant” as one NGO participant described
it, NGOs compete for funding based on many different criteria depending on the potential
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supporter. Many of the NGO participants in this study expressed concern with how often
they see activities labeled as ‘CSR’ supporting what they perceive to be poor practice
NGOs or shallow partnerships. Of particular concern to participants, and mentioned several
times in both NGO and corporate interviews, was the issue of orphanages that did not
have appropriate child protections in place and were not demonstrating good practice in
the best interests of children4:

71+!-<)19!-<$-!O+!('!*++!\.)-+!'=-+1!O)-<!0'85'8$-+*!)*!-<$-!-<+/!('1d-!?1'O!$&'.-!*.*-$)1$&3+!
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Corporate representatives for the most part in this study were confident in what they
would not support, however had little to add about what they would specifically look for in
terms of strategic programming and practice, aside from the umbrella themes of their CSR
interests.
With a high concentration of NGOs and relatively low regulation or coordination of their
activities, it is often NGOs in Cambodia that hold each other to account. The NGO
representatives in this study felt that the NGO sector collectively has an opportunity and a
responsibility to educate corporate organisations and to commit to modeling good practice
themselves. The table below lists some suggested characteristics of good practice NGOs,
which NGOs believe corporates should prioritise in their selection of CSR partners.
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NGOs perceived that they had a leading role to play in educating Cambodia’s corporate
sector about good education development practice.
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Encouragingly, several NGOs shared the experience that corporates
opportunity to learn – it doesn’t always have to be a sales pitch:

4
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the

There has recently been a strong social marketing campaign in Cambodia educating both tourists
and local businesses that children in orphanages “are not tourist attractions” and arguing that
institutional care is not in the best interests of children. See www.orphanages.no
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Although participants articulated various different roles for the three sectors in their vision
of ideal engagement, there was a strong sense that the NGO sector had a strong role to
play, not only as a driver of education development, but as a driver of engagement in
social development.

E<$-!0$1!O+!O'8?!-'O$8(*Y!
Participants perceived that there are real opportunities for forward thinking people to
connect through CSR to make an impact on education in Cambodia, even if on a relatively
small scale. This was evidenced by efforts made by both corporate organisations and NGOs
to reach out and engage, sometimes even dedicating a staff member to these
relationships.
In discussing the successes and challenges they faced in cross-sector engagement,
participants were asked to share their advice to other organisations. Although participants
mostly spoke in terms of direct one-to-one partnerships, their strategic advice is also
applicable on a sector-wide level. The figure below shows advice from participants
directed within their sector as well as across sectors.!
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Participant views reinforced a sense that CSR, as a form of public private engagement for
education in Cambodia is based very heavily on direct relationships between organisations.
Carefully managed relationships ideally allow for partners to leverage their resources and
expertise for a successful partnership. The figure below reflects, in an ideal world, what
participants would like to see each sector bring to the table, and what potential they
perceive exists with the right kind of engagement.!
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The findings presented here show an appreciation among participants that we are still in
the early days of how CSR practices with a focus on education will develop in Cambodia.
The corporate representatives interviewed generally feel that contributing to education is
part of ‘doing the best they can’ to ‘support the needy’ or ‘give back to the community’ in
Cambodia while still returning profits and contributing to the developing economy. For
their part, NGOs are beginning to see benefits in partnerships with the corporate sector
that extend beyond donations, and they are encouraging each other to reach out to
engage in creative, forward looking ways, while maintaining the integrity of good NGO
practice.
The reasons why the corporate organisations in this study engage in CSR activities
directed to education are similar to those found internationally. These include:
strengthening community relationships, empowering and engaging employees; developing
the workforce in communities of operation, and fostering economic opportunity for
consumers, among others (van Fleet, 2012).
The term ‘CSR’ encompasses a range of practices in Cambodia that may elsewhere be
defined as ‘corporate philanthropy’ or simply ‘charitable donations’. Participants
acknowledged that CSR in Cambodia is in the early stages, and the findings suggest that in
the Cambodian context the use of the term suggests an aspiration, and a potential for CSR
practice to contribute to education, although this connection is not yet fully developed in
practice.
There is evidence that built-in CSR practices (i.e. those that have a direct connection to a
company’s core business practices) have a larger effect on poverty reduction than bolt-on
practices in Cambodia (Schölmerich, 2013). This suggests that the more the corporate
sector integrates the concept of CSR into their business models, the higher the impact of
their CSR activities in support of education will be. It may, at first appear difficult to
integrate support for education into business practices, however most of the corporates in
this study did see a direct, if longer-term, impact for their company of a stronger and
more equitable education system in Cambodia. It may be possible for NGOs and corporate
organisations to capitalise on this common ground by innovating new ways to incorporate
philanthropic interest in education development into core business practice in mutually
beneficial ways. Some organisations in this study are already taking these steps, for
example through social business initiatives run by NGOs themselves, which offer services
to corporate partners.
At least for now, for this particular group of corporate organisations, CSR support to
education is relatively small, ad hoc, and directed primarily to education NGOs. The goal is
a better education system in Cambodia and this makes good sense from both a human
rights and a business perspective. Given the current scale of these partnerships, the
biggest negative implications seem to be relatively low scale, and focused mostly on
inefficiency or waste when corporate organisations support ‘bad practice’ NGOs.
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The international literature suggests that inefficiency and waste can also be a result of a
lack of coordination of philanthropic activities (van Fleet, 2011). NGOs may be the most
appropriate stakeholder to engage with the government, as well as to engage with the
corporate sector. In their advice to fellow NGOs, NGO participants seemed to share the
perception that the NGO sector needs to own this role as intermediaries, to take charge of
educating corporates and the government about how their programming fits into the
broader strategic context.
Despite this positive interest in corporate philanthropy and CSR for education development
in Cambodia, it is important to consider these practices in the context of ePPP debates,
and the specific concerns attached to them. International research suggests that we
should proceed with caution. The risk is that philanthropy and partnership is assumed to
be effective and benevolent, without a critical understanding of its impact and without
careful management of how government responsibilities for providing free, quality
education may be impacted in the longer term (Srivastava & Oh, 2012).
We can learn from the international debates on philanthropy to education on a global
scale, paying special, critical attention to the limitations and concerns documented about
CSR and corporate philanthropy as one kind of ePPP. The literature warns that as a form of
ePPP, corporate philanthropy could: a) undermine government capacity to build an
education system; b) be morally problematic; c) instigate a lower degree of government
accountability; and d) interfere with the democratic nature of public education (van Fleet,
2012).
The findings suggest that we do need to be aware of these limitations in the Cambodian
context, especially given the reliance and expectations placed on NGOs for a)
understanding the policy context and articulating their impact within it b) themselves
demonstrating good moral and organisational practice and accountability; c) contributing a
layer of accountability for collaborations with the government and d) playing the lead role
in engaging with government on education. Participants felt that responsibility for
provision of public education rests with MoEYS, however relationships between NGOs and
corporates were somewhat removed from this context. If this is the perceived role of
NGOs, and CSR or corporate philanthropy programs on a local level in Cambodia are
choosing to direct the majority of their support to NGOs, then how will this impact the role
and capacity of MoEYS in the future?
In effect, most of the CSR and corporate philanthropy activities identified in this study
were cases of partnerships within the private sector (i.e. partnerships between private
NGOs and private corporate sector organisations), rather than public-private partnerships.
This context makes it all the more important to understand how these relationships may
affect government perceptions and future policy developments. This is a recommended
research priority for education stakeholders in Cambodia.
It is encouraging that the set of CSR-supported programs found in this study show an
alignment, at least on a surface level, with priorities set in Cambodia’s Education Strategic
Plan (2014-2018) including a stronger focus on lower secondary level as the second part of
a basic education, vocational training and skills for young adults. Reflecting the priorities
set by the government also brings these projects into line with expectations for the
Education for All agenda post-2015, most notably through a stronger focus on lower
secondary education.
However participants in this study did not expressly articulate their work in this context,
other than the few participants who strongly believed that working in line with government
systems and policies was a mark of a good practice NGO. Given the lack of any strategic
framework and the generally weak engagement between these three sectors, the broader
strategic Education for All agenda may be beyond the immediate concerns of participants.
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But in an international study of 50 corporate philanthropy programs operating in 50
countries, less than 25% actually coordinated their activities with the recipient
government’s priorities (van Fleet, 2011a). This was highlighted as part of the reason for
relative lack of impact of global corporate philanthropy on EFA goals (van Fleet, 2012). In
Cambodia, forward thinking NGOs and corporate organisations who are embarking on
creative partnerships may achieve stronger impact if strategically tied to wider policy
frameworks.
The power of PPPs for delivering technical know-how on the ground is spoken about often
(Santos, 2014). The findings of this study suggest that the NGO sector also has essential
technical knowledge to bring to the table, and NGOs are encouraging each other to assert
this. The NGO sector is considered to represent a unique combination of accountability
(which is not perceived of the public sector) and knowledge of wider education policy and
practice (which is not perceived of the corporate sector). Still, in order for effective
harnessing of the enthusiasm for CSR and corporate philanthropy to education, van Fleet
finds that:
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This study identified activities supported by CSR that target some of the most vulnerable
children in Cambodia. On the other hand, participants were also critical of the lack of
access and quality in the public education system as a whole, for all children. If Cambodia,
like many countries in the world, continues to see a growth of private education services
and private schools, the risk is that efforts to improve the public system will be
undermined.
Interestingly, the ‘philanthropic’ or charitable characteristics of CSR activity found in this
study are balanced by a focus on programs that provide opportunities to university
students, not always via NGOs. The corporate interest in these programs, which bring
direct impact on the workforce in the shorter-term, suggests that there may be strong
potential to harness CSR interest for public lower secondary and high school education if
corporates begin to understand the impact of less-immediate returns on their investments
in education.
Clear common ground was identified from which to move towards a more coordinated
approach to investing in education for Cambodia’s collective future, however participants
identified challenges in engaging at the technical level, and perceived a general lack of
awareness of education development policy and practice among the corporate sector.
The findings clearly show that trust and interpersonal relationships are key to the CSR
partnerships described by participants. This suggests that CSR support to education in
Cambodia will continue to develop on an organisation-to-organisation basis.
If CSR efforts in Cambodia are to be efficiently directed to increasing equitable education
for all Cambodians, these partnerships need to be carefully considered and better
documented. The UN Global Compact, for example outlines principles for engagement
between governments, civil society and corporate organisations, and can provide a
framework for assessing the quality of partnerships. NGO and corporate participants alike
expressed real concerns that the poor NGO practice as well as poor CSR practice they
often witness in Cambodia is resulting in inefficiencies and placing children at risk. There
are strong efforts underway to encourage good practice knowledge sharing within the NGO
sector, perhaps most notably by Cooperation Committee for Cambodia, which has
developed a certification system for NGOs in Cambodia as “a collective response” that
works “in partnership with NGO community, donors/funding agencies, and other
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stakeholders to professionalize and strengthen the NGO sector in Cambodia by
encouraging and promoting NGO accountability and good organisational practice’. These
types of initiatives have a role to play in providing a structure for accountability that could
be applied in corporate-NGO partnerships.
If the evolution of CSR within a developing country context is reinforced by cultural factors
(Jamali and Mirshak, 2006) then CSR in Cambodia is likely to develop in unique ways.
Evidence presented by this study shows that there is an opportunity, as the Cambodian
economy grows and as the concept of CSR and corporate philanthropy in the Cambodian
context grows with it, to trial more innovative, transparent, and mutually beneficial
partnership models that work towards Education for All.
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Given the unique power of education for sustainable development, there is an opportunity
in Cambodia for NGOs, the corporate sector, and governments to build on the common
ground for investing in education that was identified in this study. The corporate
organisations in Cambodia who aspire to good business practice through CSR or
philanthropy activities are potentially powerful allies and advocates for the Education for
All agenda. Education NGOs are already in a unique position to channel corporate support
for education towards the public school system through their programming if they clearly
demonstrate good practice. They may also be in a position to encourage carefully
considered partnerships between the corporate, NGO and government sectors.
Three broad recommendations can serve as entry points for beginning a conversation on
how to harness CSR and philanthropic support to education in Cambodia in a critical and
strategic way.
1) Develop a guide for CSR and corporate philanthropy partnerships for
education in Cambodia. Such a guide should: demonstrate an appreciation for good
practice by both NGO and corporate partners, serve as a tool for linking CSR-supported
activities with broader national education development goals, and encourage creative
engagement with the public sector when possible and appropriate.
2) Efficient coordination and technical knowledge sharing. This can begin on a small
scale, and will be most effective if low cost, and inclusive of corporate, NGO and
government stakeholders who are already engaging in creative CSR partnerships. An NGO
sector group such as NEP may be best placed to lead this coordination, by collecting
information from its members and coordinating knowledge sharing opportunities.
3) Better and more creative partnerships. Interpersonal and face-to-face relationships
are key to CSR and corporate philanthropy in Cambodia. Partners can continue to strive for
better efficiency, innovation and coordination by doing their part at the organisational level
and in their partnerships.
Forward thinking NGOs can aim to:
•

•
•

!

Demonstrate good practice and help to educate corporate supporters on what this
means (in line with accepted minimum standards such as those set by CCC or the
UN).
Explain to corporate supporters how programs fit within the broader strategic
context of education development in Cambodia.
Develop activities that engage the corporate sector in supporting public systems,
and consider creative ways to engage the public sector in these (including at the
provincial or district level).
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•

Engage in knowledge sharing within the sector and across sectors.

Forward thinking corporates can aim to:
•
•
•
•
•

Incorporate CSR support for education into their core business practice.
Consider ways for their CSR and philanthropic activities to support the public
school system, especially at lower and upper secondary level.
Consider ways to engage with public sector stakeholders as well as with NGOs in
collaborative partnerships.
Engage further with the technical dimensions of education development, in order
to identify and collaborate better with NGO partners.
Engage in knowledge sharing within the sector and across sectors.
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Current support relationships:
1. Let’s start with a brief overview of your organisation’s projects or programs that
receive support from private businesses.
2. Is this support consistent from year to year? How confident are you that it will
continue in the future?
3. How did these relationships come about? Did you approach the business, or did
they approach your organisation?
4. Does your organisation have a strategy for finding support from private
companies?
5. How are agreements made? For example, an MOU, a one off donation, etc.?
Managing Relationships:
Now we’d like to hear from you about how your organisation manages relationships with
private sector supporters. We’d like to hear about your priorities, experience and lessons
learned.
6. Who in your organisation is responsible for managing the relationship and why?
7. How easy is it to manage the relationship?
8. What is the greatest challenge?
9. What is the greatest benefit?
10. Do you publish information about the support you receive from the private sector?
11. From your perspective, why do these companies support your NGO? How do
companies choose which NGOs to support? (prompt: does the company have a
policy/strategy/guidelines for supporting NGOs?)
Impact:
Let’s discuss the impact of this support from the private sector for the beneficiaries of your
organisation.
12. How do you report to the business? What do they require, and what does your
organisation provide? (prompts: if the company does not require reports, do you
still produce a report? Do you have an M&E framework, how do you produce
reports, how much detail is in your reports? etc.).
13. Do you feel that the company has a strong understanding of the impact of their
support? How do they know?
14. Do you feel that they support the highest priorities of your NGO? (Prompt: have
you approached them about supporting other projects? Do you feel that your
supporters will listen to your suggestions? Why or why not?)
15. Do you feel that the support actively targets the most needy of Cambodia’s
population?
16. Is there ever any interaction between the supporting business and your
beneficiaries (for example volunteering, special events, site visits). How do you
feel about this involvement? (Prompt: how about the direct impact on
beneficiaries?)
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Wider impact on education:
Now we’d like to ask about your perspective on this issue more generally, in the education
sector in Cambodia.
17. Do you think that it’s important for the private sector to support and engage with
education NGOs in Cambodia? (prompt: Why or why not? How can we encourage
more companies to support education?)
18. Do you think that private companies can be key players in education development
by supporting NGOs? Are they partners who understand what you do, or are they
only financial supporters?
19. Do you feel that this support contributes to reducing inequality in access to
education in Cambodia?
20. What messages or advice do you have for private sector companies who want to
support education-sector NGOs?
21. What is your best advice for other NGOs wishing to engage with private sector
support? Do you have any other lessons learned that you would like to share?
Wrap up questions:
22. We’ve come to the end of our questions. Is there anything else you would like to
add or clarify? Is there any part of this interview that you would like to review?
23. Would you be comfortable putting us in touch with a representative of one or more
of your private business supporters so that we can interview them as part of this
research? We will be asking them similar questions about their perceptions of
private sector support to education NGOs in Cambodia.
24. Do you have any other concerns that you would like to discuss?
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Current relationships:
Let’s start with a brief overview of your company, and your charitable or philanthropic
activities. Why is your company interested in philanthropy to education?
1. Is this support consistent from year to year? What are your future plans?
2. How do these relationships come about? Do you approach the organisation, or do
they approach your company? Why do you support the particular NGOs you
support?
3. Does your company have a framework for supporting NGOs, i.e. a CSR policy or
philanthropic guidelines (if so please provide information).
4. Do you publish the grants and support directed to NGOs?
5. How are agreements made? For example, an MoU, a one off donation, etc.?
Managing Relationships:
Now we’d like to hear from you about how your company manages relationships with the
NGOs you support. We’d like to hear about your priorities, experience and lessons learned.
6. Who in your company is responsible for managing the relationship and why?
7. How easy is it to manage the relationship?
8. What is the greatest challenge?
9. What is the greatest benefit?
10. From your perspective, why are NGOs interested in engaging with your company in
particular?
Impact:
Let’s discuss the impact of your support for the beneficiaries of the NGOs you support.
11. How do NGOs report to you? What do you require? (i.e. reports, operational,
activity, financial or M&E framework, etc.)
12. How detailed is your understanding of the impact of your support? (prompt:
impact on inequality?)
13. Does your company’s support actively target the most needy of Cambodia’s
population?
14. Is there ever any interaction between your company and the beneficiaries of the
NGO you support (for example volunteering, special events, site visits). How do
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you feel about this involvement? (Prompt: how about the direct impact on
beneficiaries?)
Wider impact on education:
Now we’d like to ask about your perspective on this issue more generally, in the education
sector in Cambodia.
15. Do you think that it’s important for the private sector to support and engage with
education NGOs in Cambodia? (prompt: Why or why not? How can we encourage
more companies to support education? Impact on inequality?)
16. Do you think that private companies can be key players in education development
by supporting NGOs? Do you consider your company to be a development
stakeholder?
17. Do you feel that your support contributes to reducing inequality in education
access in Cambodia?
18. What messages or advice do you have for:
1. private companies
2. NGOs
19. Do you have any other lessons learned that you would like to share?
Wrap up questions:
20. We’ve come to the end of our questions. Is there anything else you would like to
add or clarify? Is there any part of this interview that you would like to review?
21. Do you have any other concerns that you would like to discuss?
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Objectives:!
-

Understand the perspectives of government representatives on corporate sector
support for education in Cambodia.
Collect advice from government stakeholders about how the corporate sector and
NGO sector could better collaborate on education issues in the future.
Introduce the research to government stakeholders and identify ways that the
research findings can be effectively distributed while engaging stakeholders.

-

Agenda:
Time

Agenda Item
Welcome and open the session
Introductions
Background & context to the research

and

TLC

Open for questions & concerns

TLC

Focus Group Session
Open
for
questions,
suggestions
Close meeting

!

Person
TLC/NEP

TLC/NEP
concerns

and

TLC
NEP
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Key questions:!
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Do you think that it’s important for the corporate sector to support and engage with
education in Cambodia? If so, in what way?!
Do you think that private companies can be key players in education development
by supporting NGOs?!
Do you feel that company support contributes to reducing inequality in education
access in Cambodia? Why/why not?!
How can MoEYS, Corporates and NGOs work together? What are the roles of the
government (MoEYS), Corporates and NGOs?
What messages or advice do you have for:!
a) Private companies
b) NGOs
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